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8 Hundreds of Lynchings in the South 
That Are Never Heard of 

in This Country.

Has Thrown Off Its Usual Sleepiness 
and is All Alive For the 

Dreyfus Trial.

Rochester Outd 
OutseFirst Mortgage of Produc

tive Real Estate.
STOCKWE^JIENDERSO^ 6 CO.
Phone us and n waggon will call for goods 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

OOOOOO *

tinder the auspice» of the Hajhll- 
Women’s and the Stony Creek His

torical Societies. J. W. Jardine, county 
clerk, was chairman, and the program was 
furnished by Mesdames Pajjps and Fllman, 
Misses Jeanette, Leila and Julia Lewis 
and Miss 1’eene, George Allan and W caver 
brothers. Speeches were made by Mayor 
Teetzel, H. C'arscallen, M.L.A., and others.

It was announced that the Union Jack 
Comnany of Toronto has offered to donate 
a large flag for the battlefield at Stony 
Creek, recently purchased by the Women s 
Historical Society. A resolution, .expres
sive of satisfaction at the purchase of the 
slte for a monumeat to dead soldiers,, was 
passed unanimously.

Home From Klondike.
Robert Hunter and Herman Relnholt, who 

started two years ago for the Klondike 
by the Edmonton route, arrived home this 
evening. Hunter was stricken with scurvy 

Fort Norman and had to remain there

Creek,Li ton
SITUATIONS VACANT.AVERAGE FOUR TO FIVE DAILY BOTH JOURNALISTS AND WITNESSES TORONTOS PLATHOMSON,

HENDERSON 
^ & BELL,

m HE NATIONAL life assurance 
j Company of Canada want three 

bright young men ot good address ns In- 
spectors of agencies for the Provinces ol 
Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
must be men ot first-class character. Ap
ply to Head Office, Temple Building, io- 
ronto.

HeTold the Detectives and the Result 
Was a Raid on Mary Ander

son's Bagnio,

Colored People Do Not Know What 
They Will Do—Congres»

Doe» Nothing.
Mr. F, G. Simpson, an aged colored man 

and a respected citizen, residing at 7 Centre- 
avenue, In this city, has just received from 
a friend of his, also colored, who resides at 
Winston, N.C., a letter, which places an
other view on the many lynchings now tak
ing place in the Southern States. “I sup
pose,” says the writer In this iuferestlng 
letter, “you have read about how we are 
being treated down here In this God-forsak
en part of the country. Lynchings here, 
and more particularly In some ot the States 
south, are as frequgnt as the times you take 
your breakfast. Sometimes they average 
from four to five per day. There are hun
dreds and hundreds of lynchings you never 
hear of. They are lynching colored school 
teachers, and It seems to grow worse and 
worse every week. Still our President, 
William McKinley, and the National Con
gress say they cannot do anything. We 
cannot dispute a white man’s word hen** 
It does not matter how poor he la. It we 
do, we are liable to be lynched at any mo
ment. Mr. Simpson, I will be frank, I do 
not know what we are to do. As 1 see It, 
our future here Is very, very dark. It 
seems as we grow In education and wealth, 
it seems to increase the mob rule. There
fore, what have we got to expect? When 
we lie down at night we are liable to be 
lynched or burnt before daylight. So, you 
see, we are not safe by any means. I hope 
to see the day when God will come tb our 
rescue. We are treated worse now than we 

treated in the days of slavery. 
We are hoping that some other country will 
protect us.”

Have Arrived in Large Number» — 
Gen. Mercer and Col. Plcquart 

Among the Number.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

The Rowdies' l 
boosted their i 
century mark, a 
attain to-day ehoi 
team stay In L>r 
ronto might take i 
though the holldi 
Here la the reçoit

Rennes, Ang. 5.—Rennes has awakened 
from Its normal condition of sleepiness, and 
with the arrival ot hundreds ot journalists 
from all parts of the world, and witnesses 
and other actors In the Dreyfus drama, 
the town Is assuming an animated appear
ance. The terraces In front of the cafes 
are full of people warmly discussing the 
comlug trial, which opens on Monday morn
ing it halt past 6 o’clock.

Gen. Mercer, who was Minister of War 
when '"Dreyfus was condemned, arrived 
from Paris this afternoon. He was dressed

T710R SALE BY VALUATION—THH
J} lease, license, stock and furnltnw of 
the best paying hotel In Ontario; must he 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business and poor 
health. Address A. B. Cameron, The New 
Lozor, Rldgetown.

T) OOKKEEPBR-WHOLESALE, STK.N- 
J) ographer for tina ncial Institution, col
lector, caretaker, steamboat, railway anti 
luncheounter help, waitresses, waiters, 
mechanics, carpenters, clerks, drivers, 
teamsters, farm hands, highest wages; 
chambermaids, laundresses, housekeepers, 
housemaids; reliable applicants recelve m 
mediate employment; employers supplied 
entirely free every where ; tMrtj men, 
women, girls for Tuesday • orderA En
close stamps for application forms. Head
quarters Canada's Greatest Employment 
Agency and Business Exchange, 15 lo- 
ronto-street.

THERE WAS GENERAL STAMPEDE.
Jumped into popularity—our 

summer suits for boys.
There is no line in our business 

that requires more study than 
boys’ clothing. There is no line 
that has to stand such rough us
age, such wear and tear, and there 
are no critics more severe than the 
mothers when it comes to study 
clothing for the boys.

We have kept all this in mind, 
and our Juvenile stock shows the 
effect.

Bertha Clay Made a Hole In a Roof 
and Was Finally Caught—Wil

liam Pennell Did Not Suicide#

Z CHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LAKGB
size), corner Bloor and Jarvis; com- — 

modlous cottage; early possession; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville. m

Lear 
six months.

Lady Hurt by a Scorcher,
Miss Blanche Davis, Victoria-avenue, was 

knocked down by a scorcher this evening. 
One of her thumbs was. broken and her 
head was cut.

Rochester .. ..
^Montreal .. ..
'Toronto.............

Worcester .. . 
Spring 
Hartford 
providence .. ..
Syracuse ..............

Games to-day : 
(two games), byn 
ford at Sprlngtielt 
ter.

r » s
Hamilton, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—About 10 

o'clock last night a farmer reported to the 
Detective Department that he had been 
robbed ot $20 at Mary Anderson's bagnio, 
on the Wood Market Square. Detective 
Coulter and Sergt. Robinson at once went 
to the place to investigate. When they 
stepped inside the fold, someone shouted 
“Police,” and the inmates tiled. Two of 
Mary’s little lambs—Annie Button and 
Tiny Johnson—jumped from a window to 
the street and escaped. Bertha Clay, the 
old sheep of the flock, jumped from a rear 

w, landing on the root ot a wagon 
Part of the roof caved In and she 

fell upon a wagon wheel and was pain
fully Injured. She shouted for help, say- 
lug she was almost killed and could 
get out, as the door was locked. She Anal
ly got on the seat of the wagon and the 
detective 
the roof.
joint, he says. .
Clay woman were locked up, the former 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 
and the latter with being a frequeuter. A 
few hours later Detective Coulter and P. 
C. Hazell arrested the two girls who tied. 
They are charged with being frequenters.

The stolen money was not recovered.
The Death of William Pennell.
There seems to have been no foundation 

whatever for the story from Hamilton that 
William Pennell committed suicide, 
coroner’s jury, after enquiry, returned a 

Deceased did

TO RENT

fri O RENT—TWO FACTORY BUILD- ■- 
±_ ings, situated corner Ksplinadc and 
Jarvis-streets: one 40x140, the other €0x90,
4 storeys high; good boiler and engine. To- 1 
ronto Carpet Mtg. Co., Toronfc*.

field .. ..

No Word of Ml»» Drlggi.
No word has yet been received here of 

Miss Briggs of this city, who mysteriously 
disappeared from the steamer Modjeska oh 
Thursday.

FOR SALE.In mufti, and his face showed au anxious, 
care-worn look. A large number ot per
sons bad gathered on tne platform at the 
railway station to witness nls arrival, but 
no noteworthy Incident occurred.

Arrival of Col. Plcquart.
The leading event of the day was the 

arrival of the “hero of the Dreyius affair,” 
Lieut.-Col. #Picquart. Coi. Plcquart wore a 
bowlgr hat and a dark suit. His train ar
rived at 7 o’clock this evening—an hour 
late—and only a tew people were present 
at the station, except detectives and police 
officers. As Col. Piequart entered the car
riage which Maître Labon, counsel for 
Captain Dreyfus, had waiting for him in 
the station yard, some of tne spectators 
shouted “Vive Plcquart” aud “Vive Drey
fus.” These shouts elicited counter-cries 
of “A bas Plcquart” and “A mort a 1 eau,” 
from the few auti-Dreyfu«lteB present. But 
the bark of the latter was worse than their 
bite, for not the slightest attempt was 
made to carry out the threats, which Col. 
Plcquart utterly lgnoréd. He did not give 
even a glauce to the shouters as his car
riage drove quickly away to a private house 
iu the town after a brief call at Maître 
Laborl’s residence.

Authorltle» Are Anxlou».- 
The authorities are apparently " becoming 

anxious regarding the maintenance ot tran
quillity In itennes during the trial, owing to 
tne Invasion of the town by n crowd of 
anti-Dreyfusard agitators, and heroic police 
measures were taken this evening to Insure 
peace during a couple ot opposition îqpet- 
mgs, which were quite private. A small 
number of people assembled In the neigh
borhood of the houses In which the meet
ings were held, and this led the authorities 
to mobilize in the locality a force of police
men on foot, mounted gendarmes and a 
swarm of detectives,* who closed the streets 
in the vicinity, although there was not 
the slightest sign ot disorder.

Cards of admission to the trial were is
sued this afternoon to the representatives 
of the press, every two foreign correspon
dents, without exception, receiving one 
card between them, which means that the 
leading papers of the world outside ot 
France will only be able to be represented 
every other day. _ .

Capt. Dreyfus will be conducted to the 
new court room in the Lycee, which faces 
the Military Prison, across the broad Ave
nue de la Gare, every morning, and return 
In the evening between a double row ot 
gendarmes.

Workmen have been busy to-day fitting 
un the Salle des Fetes In the Lycee lor the 
trial, and the Installation ot benches,desks, 
etc., Is already practically completed. A 
large crucifix uns been brought from the 
Military Chapel and hung behind "the seats 
of the judges, which are placed on the 
stage. As the Salle de» Fetes la really a 
theatre, the proscenium has beenleft un
touched and will form a frame for the 
scenes ot the trial.

The Only Foreign Wltnese.
The only foreigner cited to appear ns a 

wltnese In the court-martial Is Rowland 
Strong, the English journalist. It looks ns 
thougu Strong will be the chief witness, 
for tne case against Dreyfus will stand or 
fall with the authorship of the bordereau, 
and It was to Strong that Esterhazy first 
confessed to having forged this document.

Discussing the matter. Strong said to
day: "The chief reason why the court- 
iniirtlal wish to hear me Is because Lster- 
hazv Is discredited. I will show the court 
that Esterhazy’s confession as to having 
been the author of the bordereau Is correct. 
He told me so In Paris. Esterhazy has 
since admitted. In articles published In Le 
Matin, that my account Is accurate. The 
xvhole trial at Rennes will turn upon the 
bordereau, and Dreyfus will be acquitted, 
because we can prove that Esterhazy forg
ed that document.

Esterhazy Had Two Motive», 
“Ésterhazy’s statement, even upon oath, 

Is absolutely valueless, but there Is cir
cumstantial evldeuce that his confession Is 
correVt. The motive of that confession 
was twofold—first, money; second, vanity, 
lie would have been paid £500 for It had he 
not tried to back out in the hope of- get
ting more money somewhere else. There Is 
In this man a terrible craving for cheap 
crime. I shall tell Jhe court that I appealed 
to Esterhazy’s vanity by pointing out that 
he might rehabilitate his name by frankly 
admitting hts crime and thus righting the 
terrible wrong done Dreyfus.

Desire for Revenge. 
“Esterhazy was likewise Influenced by a 

desire to avenge himself upon the army for 
Several generals

torla Park Kennels, Hamilton.

136
Police Points.

W. J. Whltewell, a farmer from Bin- 
brook, was arrested this morning on a 
charge of trespassing on the premises ot 
Garland * Rutherford,, druggists. P. <-. 
Miller made thé-arrest. , ■

At yesterday's Portae Court George 
Sheelet, Willie Sheet et-, Frank «trtbbie 
and Charles Hurd were found guilty of 
committing an aggravated assault on Johu 
Santry late Friday night. Sbeeler. was 
given two months and the others one 
mouth each. Santry narrowly escaped be-
' riert Johnson, the private detective, and 

Gordon Walton, tor theft, <were committed 
to Central Prison for nine months. The 
magistrate advised them to stop reading 
dime novels.

PERSONAL.
"DRETTY YOUNG LADY WITH 
A wants a husband. Address Bo 74L 
Belleville, Ontario.

Rochester
Saturday’s game 

In doubt. Buckenl 
and the home tJ 
men at the bot, ai 
error column does] 
lng. The To rout. J 
having to wait fod

i
money to loan.

wludo
shed.

SSrl.fli
city property, at a low rate 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, 
Toronto.
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M. DBVKAN. MXG. OF “MY OP- 

tlclan,” has removed to 9^ Queen 
E., while his old premises are being al
tered.
N.nut

«o aic-ng and put tt 
should never have 

' ci-nld pitch no bel 
Irons on seven bill 
lexplalns the defei 
fbase running point 
’ed Suthoff In the 
■ the hits scattered, 
that the visitors i 

! cause of. their st 
i not appear to be i 
Hive pusses, and 

prope 
more e 

, after that big lead 
the Rochester» ec 

, n arvellous clrcum 
| was continually '• 
His judgment on h 
very erratic, Judgi 
Twice shut out v 
own ground Is noi 
Tore nt os. The sco 

Rochester-
Lush, cf....................
Householder, If. . j
G. Smith, 3b...........
Campau, rf............. j

|8mlnk, c...................
O’Hagan, lb.............
Burke, 3b................J
Bean, ss...................
Bowen, p..................

pulled her through the hole In 
lied his elbow out of 

Audersou and the
115 to 121 King St E., Toronto. She

Mrs. BUSINESS CHANCES. _. — ’ ...... . --------—
TNVEST $200 — SECURING LARffa 
JL weekly Income; safe, conservative pro- « 
position; 2nd successful year; statistic» ' I 
freé. H. Griffin, 118) Broadway, New 
York.

U ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
VI and retail merchants upon their own 

without security. Special Induce- 
Tolman, Room 39, freehold Build*

were ever
names,
ments./

SAI'ED BY TUE GOVEHXOBPipe Line Track Opened.
The bicycle paths laid along the Pipe 

Line Track, under which He the two big 
mad ns that bring the city’s supply or 

were formally opened yesterday 
afternoon by Mayor Teetzel. Aid. Wright, 
chairman of the Fire and Water Commit
tee, Aid. McFadden, Hurd and Kerr, and 
several civic officials participated In the 
opening, which took place at the_ southeni 
end, near the Delta r "* "

.1, TORONTO’S CIVIC HOLIDAY.Candler of Georgia Lead» the Pro
tector» of the Negro Through 

the Irate Mob.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 5.—For the first time In 

the history of the state the Chief Execu
tive has visited the scene of a threatened 
lynching and personally conducted affair» 
so as to save the life of the mob's pros
pective victim. The Governor was advised 
on Wednesday night that John Mullins, a 
negro, charged with attempted assault la 
Coweta County, had been captured, and, 
guarded by the sheriff and a posse, was 
fleeing onward toward Newman, pursued 
by a mob bent on lynching.

Later reports reached him that Mullins 
in jail at Newnan. The Governor kept 

the wires hot that night providing for 
posses and, militia to guard the jail, and 
secretly leît town early on Thursday morn
ing, arriving in Newnan before the break
fast hour. The steory leaked out to-dny.

On arriving in Newnan the Governor 
took proper steps towards guarding the 
man, and then selected twelve of the most 
resolute men at his command. He station
ed the frightened negro in the midst of thi» 
gnard and a rush was made for the train.

Had an attempt, been made to wrest Mul
lins from his protectors the Governor would 
have ordered them to fire on the mob. Af
ter satisfying himself that all was quiet 
Governor Candler returned to Atlanta on 
an afternoon train.

This action Is evidence of the good faith 
of his recent proclamation calling on all 
Georgians to co-operate with him In the 
support of the law.

HELP WANTED.

TN «TRST-CLASS GAS METRE Kg. 
r palter, who understands every de

partment of the work. Apply, with reter- 
enees, to Stratford Gas Co., Strafford,Ont.

water, of the Citizen» 
Will Spend the Day—Plenty 

of Choice.

How Thousands J ;i>layed with 
nave shownBlowitz’ Story About the Czar's De

sire to Abdicate is Ridiculed 
in Some Quarters.

xTlie

verdict of accidentai de 
not leave his home to look for work, as 
reported. He had resigned his position In 
the Ontario Rolling Mills a few months 
ago on account of Ill-health, and was un
able to attend to work of any kind, 
rheumatism having settled In his limbs, tie 

iploye of the Ontario Roll
ing Mills for nearly 21 years and was not 
in straitened circumstances, but on the 
contrary had a very comfortable residence 
on Simcoe-strect, and owned property on 
Bruce-street. At no previous time had he 
ever left home unknown to his wife, and 
the statement that he was in the habit 
of absenting himself from home for sev
eral days at a time is false. His wife 
states that he was never absent a night be
fore as reported. The facts of his death as 
far as can. be ascertained are that de
ceased was in the habit occasionally ot 
going to Bay View and sitting there for 
hbuis watching the boats. Undoubtedly 
he was thus occupied, and fell asleep, fall
ing into the bay, and being crippled with 
rheumatism, was unable to help himself. 
The Saturday previous he spent at the 

parents, No. 30 Bruce-street, 
being despondent,

atn.! Civic Holiday Is always popular and very 
generally observed In Toronto. For thou
sands It Is the last holiday of the year, 

who miss the opportunity which 
fares and excursions Innumerable

end, near the Delta. On the track there 
are 5% miles of bicycle paths, which will 
be of great service when packed down 
properly. They cost about $400.

Minor Matter».
Assessment Commissioner Hall finds that 

the 64 business concerns that nave peti
tioned against any reduction of Chief 
Altchison's salary represent $3,343,80», 
about one-eighth of the city’s assessment. 
They pay $66,870 in taxes.

D. Macnlsh of West Elgin fame came to 
Hamilton Friday to have a little confi
dential chat with Hon. J. M. Gibson. «

It Is said some of the members of the 
Investigating Committee have their little 
axes uncovered Engineer Barrow,
whom they want to depose. The scheme Is 
said to be: Wingate, chief engineer; Mac- 
Loghlln, assistant engineer.

A small building, used for boiling and 
storing tar, on Catharlne-street north, was 
burned down yesterday morning.

Ernest McMillan, a Hughson-street lad, 
was severely bitten by a dog this evening. 
A piece w as torn out of his hand.

An E. & D. bicycle, No. 3747, belonging 
to Charles» Peebles, grocer, was stolen last 
night.

BLACKSMITH — WITH TWO OB 
three years’ experience: for country , 

; state wages, with board; steady - 
work. T. K. Keys, Concord, Ont. i
A1Those 

cheap
render so easy often wait for Thanksgiv- — 
lng Day if not for Chrlstmastlde. There Is 
every indication that Civic Holiday this __
year will be almost universally observed by M keEVE, q. t\,
abstention from business aud a visit to j * Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build, 
the popular lakeside resorts, other charm- ing/'corncr Yonge and Temperance-streete. 
lng rendezvous and every available park 
and pleasure ground. There are special 
sports at many towns and more than ever 
Is the practice this year being observed 
ot “old boys" foregatuerlng at the locali
ties they cialm ns their birthplace or where 
their youthtul days were spent.

Here is Abundant Choice.
For the benefit ot The World readers the 

following list Is compiled. As the show
man says, "You pays your money and you 
takes your choice."

Central Canada Cycl'ng Club to, Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Queenston, Lewiston,
Youngstown and Niagara, per Queen City,
Church-street Whart, 7 a.m., 2 p.ui. ,

Grimsby Park, by steamer, Yoage-etroet 
Wharf, 10 a.m.

To Hamilton, round trips by Macassa and 
Modjeska, 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Canada Lodge, LOiO.F., to Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, by Grand Trunk aud Lehigh 
Valley Railroads, 8 a.m,

Jackson’s Point, Lake Slmcoe, Lanrel 
Lodge ot Oddfellows, special excursion.

Niagara Navigation Company to Niagara- 
on-tbe Lake, Lewiston, Queenston and the 
Falls, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

To St. Catharines, four trips by the Lake
side and Lincoln.

Lome Park and Oakville, per the White
Star.

Oshawa, by Garden City.
Grimsby Park and Jordan Beach, by the 

A. J. Tymon.
Wilson Park, by the Cambria, MUloy’a 

Wharf, 11 a.m.
Charlotte, by the Toronto.
Galt, excursion of Central Lodge, I.O.O.F.
Guelph, via O.P.K., ex-Guelphltea and 

Foresters.
Return tickets on nil C.P.R. and Grand 

Trunk trains at single fare.
Munro Park, special service by the To

ronto Railway Company, all day; great ar
ray of attractions.

Exhibition Grounds, annual picnic and 
games, Sons of Scotland.

Haitian's Point, baseball, two games, 10.30 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., Rochester and Toronto.

Rosedale, International cricket match, 11 
a-m.

Lesllevllle, St. Joseph’s Church nlcnlc,
Leslie’s Grove, East Queen-street.

At the Island, trial yacht races for Can.- t_ 
ada’s Cup defender. "IX

Centre Island, High Park, Lofig Braich, U 
Lome Park, Lambton Park and Reservoir 
Park will each have their thousands of 
patrons.

FRANCE IS SAID TO BE ANXIOUS was a faithful em

LEGAL CARDS.

Because of the Apparent Good Feel
ing Between the Csar and 

« the Kaiser.

was

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
ft Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria. ‘ 
street. Money to loan.New York, Aug. 6.—The London corre- 

tpondent of The Times says : " A sensa
tion ot the moment Is M. Blowitz' story of 
the Intended abdication ot the Czar.

Total....................
Toronto—

Bannon, rf. ...........
iWnguer, ss..............
Grey, If. ..............
J. Smith. 3b............ !
Hannlvan, cf. ....
Boat, 2b. .. '..........
Beaumont, lb........
Bothfues, c..............
Suthoff, p................
Brpwn, p.................

Total.....................

Rochester.............
Toronto ..............

Bases on halts—M 
1, by Bowen fi. 
holder (2), G. Smith 
Smlnk. Double pis 
Beaumont. Strucl 
Sacrifice hit—J. H 
Burke, Bean, Grvyl 
Umpire—Boyd.

1 AMEltON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
1 Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

It
has been a godsend in a way to the press, 
as all matters of special Interest had ap
parently been killed by the weather, aud 
tnere was nothing In sight but the Drey- 

None ot the papers, however, 
ve risen to The Times' dy, aud some 

of them display the temerity to laugn at 
The Thunderer. One of the secretaries ot 
the Russian Embassy laughed heartily 
when asked his opinion. He dad not read 
or heard of the story, aud said there 
was no truth in It, of cours»-

Nicholas Tired ot the Throne.
“The Times’ Paria correspondent admits 

the validity of the congratulations of the 
Czar to Louis Napoleon, and seems to 
consider this act us an evidence that 
Nicholas Is tired of his position ot Em
peror, 
belief,
rtslguutlon would not be easy of accomp
lishment, even If ne should feel so In
clined, but the latter supposition Is not 
entertained.

-m yf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 5 
& Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon* - 

aid, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soil- 
cl tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

jnus case. home of Ills 
and far from 
the best of spirits.

Concert at Stony Creek.
Last night a concert was given at Stony

he was iu;! ••
ttILMHK & IRVING, BARRISTERS, _|X- Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

RACE TROUBLE AT WE$T POINT. f UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 a licitors, Patent- Attorneys, etc,, 6 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east,! 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ta 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

-«
4»

The Reelgrnatlon of Cadet
Show» an Attempt to Dreyfu»- 

ize the U. S. Army. '
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—The Times says: 

The astounding spectacle of an anti-Semitic 
crusade fostered In an institution of the

Albert

The Times stands alone in this 
as it is widely known that Ills Spiritual Advisers Have Interpreted 

An Act of Parliament Like 
Ordinary Civil Judges.

AlthoughThe Globe,The Ottawa Free 
Press and La Patrie Say He 

Ought to Resign.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TVH. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, H 
1 / King-street West, Toronto. ed

1
Baseball

At Montreal—Th< 
great batting stren 
good batting had gi 
ed like an Insurmou 
Four clean singles 
and Henry’s long fi 
O’Neil wan put ml 
eighth for kicking i 
a strike. The lent 
great catch by G<

Syracuse ..
Montreal.............*

Batteries—Souder 
and O’Neil and Wi

Government so closely related to the public 
as 1» the Military Academy at West Point 
is one which will be resented by the entire 
American people without regard to race or 
creed. That the same spirit of malignant 

Cant. Alfred 
out of the army of Fyance and 

consigned him to a living death in a prison 
removed from the confines of civilization 
should penetrate to the anny of the United 
States and drive from its representative In
stitution one of its bright students for no 
other reason than that his religious belief 
was rejected by the great body of his fel
lows, Is not to be tolerated by the spirit ot 
justice and fair play that Is the dominating 
principle of the American Republic.

The resignation of Cadet Sigmund S. Al
bert of Lancaster, bearing all the evidence 
that It la the result of race persecution, 
is not the only example lately furnished 
from West Point of the existence of a 
sinister and Infamous spirit that must be 
crushed. It Is stated that 
Hebrews entered the Military Academy on 
the Hudson River at the same time as Al
bert, and that only one of thepe Is still a 
cadet. One, Apfel, of New York, resigned 
three months after being admitted. Two 
weeks ago another, Hutzler, of Baltimore, 
left the Academy. Both, it is alleged, wore 
driven out by the persecution of their fel
low-students.

I» France Ncrvon» t TI^RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, , 
JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

-m/T ARCH MENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
JjX Contractors, 103 Vlctoria-st. Tel.2R4L

“It Is the general impression here that 
France Is nervous regarding the Russian 
attitude, as Emperor Nicholas is on quite 
as good terms with the German Emperor 
as with the president of the Republic.

“In all that has been written on the
Even in

SIR WILFRID SNAPS AT GLOBE OMISSION IS NOT PROHIBITION. persecution which forced 
Dreyfus

subject there Is no note ot war.
Vienna, which often looks askance at 8t. 
1'etersburg, the belief is expressed " that 
there Is no reason why the triple and 
'dual alliances should not exist peaceably, 
even at close quarters.”

VETERINARY.Because Mr. Maclean Asked if the 
Speaker Had Received 

Holmes’ Resignation.

New Move to Be Made to Bring 
About Church Reform—A Scheme 

of Self-Government,

rn HU ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861. _____f

I [I ....O
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Ottawa, Aug. 5. — (Special.) — Premier 
Hardy Is in town to-day In consultation 
with the Liberal chiefs here, with the main 
object In view of joint action to warns 
stemming the tide of public indignation 
over the revelations In West Elgin and 
West Huron.

They are trying to Induce Holmes, the 
M.P. for West Huron to resign, and in 
that way offer himself as a scapegoat for 
the machine, 
without a resolution being offered calling 
upon the Crown authorities In Ontario to do 
their duty In unearthing the real criminals. 
Everyone knows it is not Holmes wrho did 
the ballot stuffing, but that it was done 
by paid agents of the two Governments.

Free Pres» After Holme».

New York, Aug. 6.—The Loudon corre
spondent of The Tribune, commenting on 
the decision of the Archbishops of Canter
bury and York in the cnurch ritual 
case, says: “The religious dally press is 
filled with dlssertatious upon the Arch
bishops’ decision respecting the liturgical 
use of inceuse aud carrying lighted candies 
in processions. What the spiritual advis
ers, who disclaim judicial responsibility 

But Parliament will not rise aud any power of enforcing their judgment, 
have done is to Interpret an Act of Par
liament like ordinary civil judges. They 
point out that the Act of 1559 prohibits the 
use of any ceremony not ordered In the 
1‘rayer Book, and assert that incense and 
lighted candles in processions can be legal
ized only if the Queen, by the advice of the 

The Free Press of to-night joins The Primate, orders some great ceremonial 
Globe In asking Mr. Holmes to resign, it with these special adjuncts. The mam 
says: “The Conservative papers are trying point Is the direct prohibition of the Fmg- 
to make the evidence the pretext for as- lish law and the Crown’s supremacy, which 
sailing the Liberal party, but neither the upsets the ritualistic argument based on 
party as a whole nor its members are to the familiar commonplace that omission Is 
be held to blame. Already leading Liberals not prohibition. The Archbishop of Can- 
and members bave Indignantly denounced ter bury is a close constructionist, who urges 
the 111 doings and declared that the party wlth dignity and tact the dutv of the clergy 
w?JlieS, n2 BUCih assistance as that al- to remember their ordination vows and 
Tht? Jo, J?ave b?en *lven t° Mr. Holmes, submit to episcopal advice.lhut gentleman has been placed In a most „___ .. e _
unfortunate position by certain ‘friends.’ One Important Result Secured.
His tenure of his seat is now so couuxro- “There ave.no signs of an ulterior course 
rnised that he can scarcely continue to oc- on the part of the extremists under the 
cupy It with satisfaction to his seif respect, leadership of Lord Halifax, but at least 
The Interests of the country demand a one important political result has already 
change in the electoral methods if they per- been secured. A private meeting has been 
mit of fraud such as has been described held, at which steps have been taken to 

,course ot tbe Investigation.” bring about church government reform by
This is very like The Globe, and no doubt the restoration of the ancient functions of 

Premiers Laurier aud Hardy are asking the Houses of Convocation. Far-siguted 
Holmes to be their scapegoat. Conservatives perceive that the only alter-

Sir Wilfrid on The Globe. native for disestablishment, W’hlch Is The
When the House met this forenoon Mr. natural Liberal policy, Is a comprehensive 

Maclean (East York) said: scheme of self-government for the English
Mr. Speaker, in view ot the statement In Church by Its own representative bodies, 

a certain newspaper yesterday, The Globe and they are already taking counsel toge- 
to wit, I would like to know from you if ther and planning how It can be done.” 
you have received a resignation of the seat 
of West Huron in this House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: My hou. friend must 
know that newspaper articles 
ways to be relied upon.

Several Opposition members: Hear, hear.
Mr. Speaker: I may say that I nave no 

official notice.

If you like good coffee Rive Dailey’s 
Perfect Coffee a trial ana you will oe 
deiigntea by Its ricn, mellow, fragrant 
aroma.

- i !* MARRIAGE LICENSES.
-TT 8. MARA ISSUER OF MARB1AOH 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Bree» 
legs., 68» Jarvls-street.

Two Gome.
f Two charoplom
yn he ■« u|tween Toronto and! 
lug game la billed 
and the afternoon 
Bnd Allowav will J 
ronto, and Becker] 
tors. These will I 
r°r three weeks, n« 
to-night for a tbrj 
Vrcult.

PERSONAL..
■'llthree otherMhrs. Alexander Lang of Sumach)-' 

street returned on Saturday from a month’s 
trip to Willow Creek Farm, downhill.

J. Trancle Armand left on Saturday for 
a trip to New York, Philadelphia aud At
lantic City. He will combine on his trip 
business and pleasure.

Among the many visitors registered at 
the Clyde Hotel on Saturday was James 
Yule ot Crystal City, Manitoba. Mr. Yule 
Is foreman of Premier Green way’s stock 
tarm.

PAWNBROKERS.

AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
Adelalde-street east, all bnslne# 

strictly confidential; old gold and sllret 
bought. H
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National L

Brooklyn.............
.Boston .... 
'.Philadelphia 
Baltimore .
Chicago ...
Bt. Louis . 
Cincinnati . 
Ptiteburg .. 
fcoulevllle .
^cw York 
Washington ....” 
lUleveland.................

Saturday scores:,

Philadelphia 5; Hi 
Chicago 4, Clevelai

ARTICLES FOB SALE.A DURHAM OLD BOY GONE. H
!THE ALGOMA CENTRALS DOCK. rri HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE; . 

I pipe, made only In best troth 61 i 
Iron.’’ We are the sole manufactura»’! 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, ■ 
140-2 Dundae-street, Toronto.

Henry Hamly, Aged 78, Failed
Away Saturday at His Son’s Home.
At the ripe age of 78, Henry Hamly, ar., 

lato of Port Hope, died Saturdpf afternoon 
at the residence of his son James, 227 Cll’i- 
ton-street, this city.

The deceased was born at Broadwood, 
-near Lifton, Devonshire, England, uud 
came to Port Hope, Durham County, nearly 
fifty years ago. He had been living with 
his sou In Toronto for the past two years, 
and, although In feeble health, was not 
seriously sick till

: At the Grand Union: E. Messier, Pitts
burg, Pa.; U. Moore, Miss Nora Clements, 
Mrs. Edmunson, Mrs. Kellum and son, Miss
D. Bellewood, Miss A. Yates, T. C. Smith 
and wife, Ablngton, Ill.; Miss Mltz, Miss 
Pennywltt, W. D. Pennywitt, Rome, O.:
E. Harley Bradshaw, Sing Slug; T. W. Eck, 
Minneapolis; W. S. Trowbridge and wife, 
Meadvillc, Pa.; J. A. Nelson, C. O. Brown, 
Chicago; H. A. Gibson, Cincinnati; P. J. 
Brennan, Denison, Texas.

At the Walker: N. T. Clark, St. Cloud, 
Minn.; F. U. Asselstinct Gland Forks, 
N.D.; J. A. Mason, Chicago; E. E. John
son, Chicago; Sydney Murch and wife, CM- 
fcago; Rev. T. S. A. Bastcn, Worcester, 
England; F. J. Martin, Detroit; W. J. 
JBlewett, Chicago. ;

At the Queen’s: E. E. Sharpe, Winnipeg; 
E— G. Singer,- Chicago; Charles Vircher, 
Baise; J. ti. Howland, Irondale; J. C. 
Knight, Chicago; E. Leggatt, J. F. Lyon, 
H. M. Leonard, H. Lefevre, L. Van Damme, 
W. Momer, James Rice, F. W. Andrews, 
D. B. Duffleld, E, L. Warner, Detroit; G. 
Drysdale, Vancouver; J. H. Riley, Mlssa- 
nnliie; E. Robey and wife, Chicago; M. L. 
Jones, Pittsburg; Dr. Allen, Buffalo.

At the Bosstm House: M. S. Vaderln and 
wife. New York; S. G. McElwaine, Moct- 
ieal; Miss Adams, Miss Mary White, Green
field, Ind.; H. A. Kaulbacb, Trnro, N.S.;

T. Blngay, Yarmouth, N.S.; J. L. Glenu, 
Detroit; P. Hirsch, E. F. Seagram, Water
loo; P. Price and wife, Mrs. C. B. Riggs, 
Miss M. J. Riggs, Miss Van Leer, Saybrook, 
III.; J. A. Mcltae, Niagara Falls; Colin 
Campbell, Miss Campbell, Oscar Hammond, 
Pittsburg, -Pa.; William Small, Washing
ton, D.C.; J. H. Lnshman, Montreal; H. H. 
Rich and wife, Rochester; O. M. Steffens, 
Olive Berry, Chicago; W. J. Moore, Madoc; 
Fred J. Long, Dawson City; A. F. Temple, 
Muskegan, Mich.; T. S. Fattillo, Truro, N. 
S.; S. Masse, Boston; H. A. Craig, Walker- 
ton; A. M. Langwill and wife, Chicago! H. 
B. Coleman, Detroit; J. H. Norris and 
wife, New York city; Matthew Consdorp 
and wife, A. H. Herbert and wife, II. A. 
Gosling and wife, Lafayette, Ind.; S. S. 
Lnngdon and wife, New York; J. F. 
Stengel, Buffalo; Rev. M. J. Whelan, Ot
tawa; Rev. M. D. Whelan, Caledon.

having dismissed him. 
continued to fight against Dreyfus after 
thev had absolute certainty that Esterhazy 
wrote the bordereau. It Is obviously In 
Esterhazy’s handwriting. He began It by 
tracing Dreyfus' penmanship, but so safe 
did he consider himself that the greater 
portion of the document is In his undis
guised handwriting.

Contractor Boyle Will Begin Work 
at Sand Bench on 

Wednesday.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Ang. 6.—The con

tract for driving plies and building a dock 
with a face 800 feet long at Sand Beach, 
about one mile east of Gros Cap, on Lake 
Superior, has been awarded to Mr. John 
O’Boyle by the Algoma Central llallway 
Company, and work will be commenced next 
Wednesday morning. A big gang ot men 
will leave here for the works by the steam
er Telegram to-morrow, and more will fol
low as quickly as they can be secured. The 
construction of the dock and railway Into 
the Interior will be pushed forward with all 
haste, and It Is expected that the dock will 
be completed In three months’ time.

1I YN OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICK. 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. *4 
Queen-street West. Toronto. kji
T>ICYCLES TO LET-HAVE IN STOCK 
X> upwards of 300 new up-to-date Cleve
lands and more than 200 new Crescent*™ 
let at lowest prices; If you wish to bay 
them,will allow rent paid apply as P*!®*®” 
If bargain Is made nt time of renting wheel, 
come and see wheels at the largest blcyoe 
store In Canada: send many old wheel! t» . 
the country: will allow full value for y<™ 
old bicycle In exchange for new one. Ells
worth’s, 200, 200% and 211 Yonge-ztreet ,

Many Specimen».
“I have many specimens of Esterhazy’s 

hnndwriting. He has frequently written 
notes to me. The bordereau was obviously 
written by the same hand. No treason has 
been committed against France. Sindhnrr. 
Henry and Esterhazy were in need of small 
sums and sold valueless documents to the 
German "Embassy. Then these three men 
thought It necessary to Invent ‘Dreyfus the

■
i ;

a week ago. He leaves 
a widow and eleven grown-up children.

His son James la a valued employe of 
The World, and has the sympathy of his 
fellows in this sad but Inevitable bereave
ment.

The funeral takes place on Tuesday at 
2 p.m. from Cllnton-street to the Union 
Station, thence to Fort Hope, where the 
Interment will be held.
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44 No Eye Like the 

Master's Eye'9

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If y 
is out of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify it.

It is the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
• Heart Trouble-"! bad heart trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cured me.” Mas. C. A. Fun, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

A Safeguard-“As i had lost five chil
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a cold.” 
Mbs. W. H. Fleceee, Pembroke, Ont.

SaMatyatitta

A GREAT WRANGLER COMING. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
^Rooms: 24 Kleg-ftte*

T W. L. 1 U S Painting, 
west, Toronto.

Wasn’t His “Bot*
A constable doing duty near Stanley 

Park last night saw a quart bottle of whis
key lying dangerously near a man who 
was resting on the grass. The policeman 
picked up the bottle and quietly told the 
man to put It In his pocket. To the po
liceman's surprise the lounger denied that 
It was his property and absolutely refused 
to take It. The bottle la now In a cup- 
board at the St. Andrew’s Market Sta-

results: 
U, Mil
4; Ind

1 Greatest Classical Scholar of His 
Day Will Visit Hon. Edward 

Blake In Canada.
London, Aug. 6.—Among the distinguish

ed persons who sailed for New York Satur
day Is Fletcher Moulton, Q.C., M.P., noted 
as the most highly educated man of his 
time In England. He wae senior wrang'er 
at Cambridge, 1» the greatest scholar of 
his day In 
languages, and la the first living authority 
on patent law In England, 
panted by bis son, who was wrangler at 
Cambridge last year, and wilt visit Ills 
Intimate friend, Edward Blake, M.P., in 
Canada. Fletcher Moulton Is a L-ome- 
ruler In politics.

Dailey's Perfect Coffee. If you give It 
a trial you will be one more customer, 
for It Is on ideal coffee and always the 
same.

Will Work It Through London.
Victoria, B.C., Times: Senator George 

A. Cox, president of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal Company, returned from Vancouver 
last night and will be at the Drlard for 
a few days. The Senator says he will not 
await the arrival ot Admiral Beaumont on 
the Warsplte, the Crow’s Nest coal having 
been brought to the attention of the Ad
miralty In, London.

HOTELS.are nut al-
■ Western Mann

A large crowd wi 
nt ExhIMUoj 

’Turner & Co.

'hitting of both tea: 
M-, T. & Co. en 
and the batterv

!$SKVSfc,»j
■iMODen. Vmpir 

Toronto Llthogra] 
carpet Co

■ i
HE GBAUD UNION. >

CHAULES A. CAMPBELLTn. ami t 
The-rn LLIOTT HOUSE.CHURCH AND 8I ._

steam beating. Church-street.ceri 
Union Depot. Rates 82 per dsy. #• "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

,
TAKTE’S PAEER IN L1NF%

our bloodLa Patrie Also Demand» the Head 
of Mr. Holmes, in View of 

the Revelation».
Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—It looks as 

If the watchword had been given from Ot
tawa, and, as The World says, Mr. Holmes 
Is about to be sacrificed. Following In the 
wake of The Globe,. La Patrie as good as 
calls upon Mr. Holmes to step down and 
out. Mr. Tarte’s paper first Invites the 
Tory papers to be calm, and says : 
the proof adduced before the Committee of 
Privileges and Elections leads to the con
clusion that the election of Mr. Holmes 
was not secured In a legitimate manner, 
and that he would not have been returned 
except by fraudulent methods, then Mr. 
Holmes will know enough to hand in his 
resignation.”

the classical and modern Fine Vegetable».
Lightfoot & Sons of the St. Lawrence 

Arcade had the finest, as well as toe larg
est, assortment of vegetable» ever seen on 
the market, on Saturday last. The display 
was so artistically arranged as to command 
the admiration ot tjieir many 
visitors to the market. This

■He Is accom-

HOTEL GLADSTONE,?
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdSÜ 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to 
lies, tourists and weekly boardeys. » ”, 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refnnUMS 
throughout. Tel. 5004.

customers and 
.. . , firm are doing

a rushing trade with the best houses of 
Toronto, and are to be congratulated upon 
their success.

| s. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

- hy def 
—StandlnSea Shore Excursion, Aug, 10, Via 

Lehiffh Valley Railroad.
Tickets good 15 days and only j»10, for 

Good for stop-over in

Toronto Carpet
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A Magic l’lll— Dyspepsia is a roe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one, It makes 
Its appearance lu another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
air will make a variation, 
persons disorders ot the stomach ensue 
from the most tiirlal causes and cause 
much enffcrlug. To these l’armalec a 
Vegetable Pills ere recommended as mild 
and sure.

the round trip.
Philadelphia. For tickets and full particu
lars call on Robert S. Lewis, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 33 Yonge-street, Board ot 
Trade Building. Toronto. Trains leave 
Suspension Bridge 7.20 a.m., 6 and 0 p.m.

Co.VThe BodegaCafeThe Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient a!r seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. Al 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
nt large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should

himhîî»5'’ Vllant trleU(l t» do battle 
lor mm with the unseen foe Is Uarmelee's
Urattîak rlUs» which are ever ready uS

ed.ed
. -AND-The Tailoring and Repairing Company, 

comer King and Bay-streets, employ only 
competent tailors to do pressing and re
pairing. Suits pressed 50c, pants Ifc. 
Phone 2376 and we will call.

With suchTprton and Monroe.
Mr. Jack E. Turton, the well-known bari

tone, left Toronto last night, after filling a 
five weeks' engagement at Munro Park, to 
fill a short season In Victoria Park, Ottawa, 
after which he joins the George Monroe 
company. Monroe’s new act tor this com
ing season Is entitled “Mrs. Shaughncssy, 
the Washerwoman.”

European Family Hotel,
No. 36 Wellington St. E.,neit Imperil1^!

having been thoroughly refurnished ana 
fitted is now open for the reception or •- 
Strictly first-class.

Telephone 2B50.

Have Yoa a Skin Disease 7—Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Eczema Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Blotch
es. Chronic Erysipelllk, Lfver Spots, 
Prurigo, Psoriasis, or other eruptions of 
the skin—what Dr. Aguew's Ointment has 
done for others it can do for you—cure 
you. One application gives relief.—35 
cents.—23.

140He
edIn the absence of Rev. T. R. O'Meara, 

the pulpit of Trinity Chnrch, East King- 
street, was occupied yesterday morning by 
Rev. H. C. Dixon. - ,

You travelers are all looking for the liest 
of It. I found It at “New Daly." Ingersoll, 
J. D. Rummer. 10

Hood’, nil, care liver til.: tho non-lrriutlng and 
•Ply cathartic to take with Mood’. ' Ésramarllül HY. HOGBEN. KN6
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